
Developed in collaboration with pediatric 
pneumologists and intensivists, Respireo 
SOFT Baby is a mask dedicated to baby  
from 3 to 12 kgs (6 – 26 lbs).

Babies faces differ greatly in their shapes from 
those of adults, in particular with a prominent 
forehead, no defined nose bridge and a growing 
& fragile bone structure. All the mask features are 
designed to address such specificities.

Entirely made of soft silicone, the cushion perfectly 
fits the facial characteristics of the patient and 
ensures minimal pressure points. With 5 fixation 
points, the headgear is specially designed to 
guarantee mask stability and perfect seal around 
the nose without over tightening.

The mask can be customised without forehead 
support to adapt to the most demanding faces.

Committed to patients  
Everytime, Everywhere

Respireo SOFT Baby
supporting his first breath



Respireo SOFT Baby Mask

Soft and comfortable cushion
With a unique and thin lip to guarantee 
both air tightness and minimal pressure 
on the face.

Rotary and flexible 
tubing at 360°
For a total sense of 

freedom.

5 points headgear
Large straps and the addition of a 5th 
fixation strap on the forehead ensures 
homogenous bearing points and stability 
whatever the pressures or baby’s 
position.

Silent and diffused 
vent system

Ordering information
Product information Size Part number Manufacturing reference
Respireo SOFT Baby

Respireo SOFT Baby Extra Small KM225300 (Manufacturer reference 472700*)

Respireo SOFT Baby Small KM225400 (Manufacturer reference 472703*)

Others

Respireo Soft Baby Headgear Extra Small KM225500 (Manufacturer reference 472701)

Respireo Soft Baby Headgear Small KM225600 (Manufacturer reference 472702)

Respireo SOFT Baby Non-Vented Extra Small KM227300 (Manufacturer reference 472704*)

Respireo SOFT Baby Non-Vented Small KM227400 (Manufacturer reference 472705*)

Vented tube spare part (pk 10)  KM228000 (Manufacturer reference 472707)

Non vented tube spare part (pk 10)  KM228100 (Manufacturer reference 472708)

Disinfectable and sterilizable mask up to 12 cycles. Please change headgear and tube between each patient.  
For further information please contact your sales representative (protocols etc.).
(*) Medical device class IIa            0051.

External port
To adapt to all kinds of non 
invasive treatments needs 

(signal measurement, 
oxygen supply etc.).Also available in  

Non- Vented version.
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